
Plans & Pricing.



Sales Teams + HelloSells = 
Growth.

You’ll never miss a call again

When your calls and chats are covered 24/7, you’ll know every potential lead is 
heard.

You’ll build stronger client relationships

Your prospects and clients will feel cared for, with real people answering their 
calls and chats.

You'll increase your marketing ROI

With faster response times and personal lead nurturing, you'll speak to more 
prospects at the right time.

You’ll have more time for the leads that matter

With HelloSells qualifying your inbound leads, you can focus on converting.
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Your sales pipeline partner.

We follow up with website 

inquiries, so you can 

focus on converting.

Outbound Calling

We put the data in your 

hands to help you create 

targeted campaigns.

Reporting

We welcome leads and 

capture their data for your 

sales pipeline.

Lead Capture

We only pass great leads 

to your sales superstars.  

- saving you time.

Lead Qualification

We book appointments 

with qualified leads at a 

suitable time.

Appointment Booking

We can pass qualified 

leads directly to you, so 

you can follow-up quickly.

Call Forwarding

We keep your leads 

happy and your business 

available 24/7.

24/7 Live Answering

We respond to your 

website and social media 

visitors in real time.

Live Chat

We match your tone, so 

your personality shines 

through.

Customized Scripts
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All-inclusive lead 
management solution.
Get the technology you need to level up your business, at no extra charge.

Get leads anywhere with our desktop and mobile apps. View messages, control your 

account, make phone calls, and turn off call forwarding - all at the tap of a button.

Desktop & Mobile App
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No calendar software? No problem, every 

HelloSells customer gets Setmore 

Premium for free. Share your availability 

and let us fill your appointment slots with 

qualified prospects.

Setmore Appointments

Answer questions, gather lead 

information, and understand your web 

visitors’ activity through our live chat 

widget. Simply add to your website and 

social media - we'll respond 24/7.

Live Chat
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Create personal connections with leads 

using this free browser-based video. 

Prospects come to your video meeting 

with one easy click.

Teleport Video Conferencing

You’re in control with intelligent 

integrations. HelloSells connects to all of 

the tech you already love and use.

CRM Integrations



Plans & Pricing.
All-inclusive 24/7 plans.

$2.35 per additional minute

Includes

+ $49.99 setup fee

Lead Qualification

Appointment Setting

Live Call & Chat Answering

CRM Integration

Desktop & Mobile App

GROW

200 mins

$359 /month

$1.80 per additional minute

Includes

+ $49.99 setup fee

Lead Qualification

Appointment Setting

Live Call & Chat Answering

CRM Integration

Desktop & Mobile App

EXPAND

500 mins

$599 /month

Best 
Value

$1.80 per additional minute

Includes

free setup

Lead Qualification

Appointment Setting

Live Call & Chat Answering

CRM Integration

Desktop & Mobile App

THRIVE

300 mins

$379 /month

There is no charge for the first 30 interactions under 30 seconds per billing cycle.

All interactions are rounded up to the nearest minute and billed in 1 minute increments.

Talk about 10x-ing your company, HelloSells is worth every dime.

I feel like my company is on steroids. I run a small business, 

but you would never know it. We’ve increased sales conversions 
and seen a great ROI from their excellent customer service.

Damien Johnson
CEO of Innovative 

Financial Capital Solutions
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Enterprise Plans & Pricing.
Larger plans for larger businesses.

There is no charge for the first 30 interactions under 30 seconds per billing cycle.


All interactions are rounded up to the nearest minute and billed in 1 minute increments.

$1.80 per additional minute

+ $49.99 setup fee

1,000 min

$1,279

$1.80 per additional minute

+ $49.99 setup fee

5,000 min

$6,399

$1.80 per additional minute

+ $49.99 setup fee

2,000 min

$2,559

$1.80 per additional minute

+ $49.99 setup fee

10,000 min

$12,799

$1.80 per additional minute

+ $49.99 setup fee

3,000 min

$3,839

$1.80 per additional minute

+ $49.99 setup fee

15,000 min

$19,199

Looking for a custom plan? Call us on 1-800-550-4955

We love the custom scripts you can create with HelloSells.

They have been very reliable and their answering staff have 

been very professional. They make it easy to route calls and the 

documentation of calls is also very helpful.

Muhammad Younus
Owner of Agency Partner 

Interactive
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Get in touch.
Our friendly team of experts will be happy to help.

sales@hellosells.com

1-800-550-4955


